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WHO'S WHO
AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES - 1984-85

JUAN MARIE ALBERT
Trenton

LINDA CAROL ALFORD
Owensboro

DAVID STEEN ATKINSON
Bowling Green

SUSAN C. DEMPSLEY BARNES
Adairville

RICHARD LELAND BECKORT
Rockport, Indiana

MELISSA SHAWN BUCKLEY
Hopkinsville

TERRI LYNN CARRIER
Bowling Green

ALISA LEANNE CLANCY
Oakland, California

MICHAEL COLLINS
Ermine

ROBERT FREDRICK COOK
Bowling Green

KIMBERLY LYNN EISERT
Georgetown, Indiana

KENNETH A. FLAHERTY, JR.
Louisville

ANTONIA HARRIS FLOWERS
Russellville

CATHERINE CHANDLER FOWLER
Brentwood, Tennessee

CAROL JANE GIBSON
Brownsville

KERRY LEE GIBSON
Louisville

CHRISTOPHER MARK GOFFINET
Tell City, Indiana

MICHAEL TIMOTHY GOTT
Greensburg

LESLEE KAYE HARLAN
Bowling Green

CHARLES R. HICKMAN
Shelbyville

KAREN SUE HIMES
Henderson

JAN BARNES HOLLIDAY
Obreastad

AMELIA SUSAN IRACANE
Owensboro

THOMAS LEE JOHNSON
Franklin

DAVID GLENN JONES
Bowling Green

SANDRA PAIGE JONES
Madison, Tennessee

JULIE ELLEN LIPPERT
Bona

JILL ELIZABETH LYTLE
Williamsburg

TRACY ANN MATTINGLY
Louisville

THOMAS FRANKLIN MILLER, JR.
Bowling Green

ANNE BARTLETT MOORE
Bowling Green

RICHARD CLARK MORRIS II
Greenville

MARIA KATHRYN NOE
Lexington

BURCH EUGENE OGLESBY
Bowling Green

MICHELLE ELIZABETH OGLESBY
Wexford

KENNETH DEWAYNE PARRISH
Harson

THOMAS EDWARD POWELL II
Mayfield

JESSICA RAPPAPORT
Lexington

KAREN ELAINE REVEL
Anchorage

SUSAN LINDLE ROY
Bonnville

TERESA KAYE SIMPSON
Franklin

GINA FAYE SMITH
Barkesville

JACK DANIEL SMITH
Prospect

KELLY SUE SMITH
Gallatin, Tennessee

ANN MICHELLE SNEPP
Louisville

DAVID JON TAKACS
Stevensville, Michigan

AMY LOU TATE
Bowling Green

TINA MARIE THOMAS
Maysville

TRACY LEE THOMAS
Cadiz

LEIGH ANN TURNER
Louisville

WES TERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
STUDENT AWARDS PRESENTATION

Sunday, April 21
2:00 p.m.

Paul L. Garrett Conference Center
Ballroom

4/85/756AANKU-Pri ining paid from state funds. KES 57.375
PROGRAM

Welcome .......................... Dr. Robert V. Haynes
Vice President for Academic Affairs

Recognition of Awards ............... Dr. John H. Petersen
Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs

Concluding Remarks ............... President Donald W. Zacharias

RECIPIENTS OF AWARDS

DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE SYSTEMS

JOAN MAY DUPONT
Senior, Elizabethtown
National Business Education Association Award

KAREN S. POINDEXTER
Freshman, Bowling Green
* Gloria Young Houious Memorial Scholarship Award

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

RICHARD L. BECKORT
Senior, Rockport, Indiana
Outstanding Student in Horticulture

EDDIE CHARLES BOOHER
Senior, Franklin
Outstanding Student in Agriculture Education

VAN ALAN HARPER
Senior, Plainville, Indiana
Outstanding Senior in Agronomy

JOHN M. OVESEN
Senior, Hodgenville
Outstanding Senior in Agriculture

DEPARTMENT OF ALLIED HEALTH

THERESA LYNN CREWS
Senior, Santa Ana, California
The Kentucky Dental Hygienists' Association Award and the Pennyrile Dental Auxiliary Award

CYNTHIA LORANN HUFF
Junior, Harrodsburg
The South Central Kentucky Dental Hygienists' Society Award

SHERRY ANN PEDIGO
Senior, Red Boiling Springs, Tennessee
The Pennyrile Dental Auxiliary Award

CYNTHIA CARTWRIGHT BARROW
Senior, Morgantown
Medical Record Technology Leadership Award and the Medical Record Technology Outstanding Student Award

DEPARTMENT OF ART

BILL DOUGLAS GREER
Junior, Glasgow
* Sherilyn Gale Rinehart Art Scholarship Award

TIMOTHY WADE HARRIS
Sophomore, Woodburn
Outstanding Accomplishment in Art

DAVIE MARIE RENEAU
Senior, Glasgow
Outstanding Achievement in Art
AMELIA GERTRUDE WALLACE
Senior, Cadiz
Ruth Hines Temple Art Award

DEPARTMENT OF BIOLOGY

LINDA CAROL ALFORD
Senior, Owensboro
Outstanding Biology Graduate

TODD RICHARD CHEEVER
Sophomore, London
* J.R. Whitmer Scholarship Award

DANIEL LEE CROWDEN
Sophomore, Madisonville
* Florence and Basil C. Cole Scholarship Award Co-Recipient

MICHAEL J. DIAS
Junior, Paducah
* Florence and Basil C. Cole Scholarship Award Co-Recipient

EDWINA S. HALL
Junior, Auburn
* Department of Biology Scholarship Award - Co-Recipient

PENNYE S. JENKINS
Senior, Beech Creek
* Department of Biology Scholarship Award - Co-Recipient

CAROLYN RIPPY LIVESAY
Senior, Adolphus
* Department of Biology Scholarship Award - Co-Recipient

ROBERT MARK NEWMAN
Sophomore, Bowling Green
* Florence and Basil C. Cole Scholarship Award Co-Recipient

VICKIE LYNN PECK
Freshman, Louisville
* Florence and Basil C. Cole Scholarship Award Co-Recipient

SAMINA RAHIM
Freshman, Bowling Green
* Lewis B. Lockwood Scholarship Award

BRAD MICHAIL WATKINS
Sophomore, Bowling Green
* Florence and Basil C. Cole Scholarship Award Co-Recipient

JANET LORAIN WHITE
Senior, Bowling Green
* Ernest O. Beal Biology Scholarship Award

CHERYL DENISE WILLIAMS
Junior, Glasgow
* Florence and Basil C. Cole Scholarship Award Co-Recipient

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY

KEITH L. DIEDRICH
Senior, Huntsville
* Glenn Dooley Undergraduate Chemistry Scholarship Award and the American Chemical Society Undergraduate Award in Analytical Chemistry

FRED J. HAYES
Freshman, Sunfish
Outstanding Achievement in Freshman Chemistry

THOMAS W. JOHNSON
Senior, Springfield, Tennessee
Nell Skene Laboratory Assistant Award

ROBERT J. METZ
Junior, Louisville
* Ward Sumpter Undergraduate Scholarship Award in Chemistry

ANN MICHELLE SNEPP
Senior, Louisville
Outstanding Graduating Senior

GARY SCOTT YATES
Senior, Louisville
* C.P. McNally Undergraduate Scholarship in Chemistry and Outstanding Chemistry Major Award

DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNICATION AND THEATRE

MONICA A. BLACKMON
Sophomore, Lockport, N.Y.
* Doris L. Owens Dance Scholarship Award

FELICIA B. BLAND
Freshman, Bowling Green
Robinson Oratorical Contest for Freshmen and Sophomores

AMY SUZETTE BOWMAN
Senior, Owensboro
Outstanding Western Player

PAUL ALAN BROWN
Senior, Hartford
* O.V. Clark Scholarship Award

GREGGORY RAY HALE
Freshman, Henderson
* Mrs. T.C. Cherry Award for Excellence in Theatre **

JULIE ANN KREDENS
Junior, Louisville
* Russell H. Miller Scholarship Award

LAURA LEA MCELLELLAN
Junior, Louisville
Ogden-A.A.U.W. Oratorical Contest

TERRY D. POWELL
Senior, Boonville, Indiana
* Colonel Oscar Payne Cleaver Award for Excellence in the Science and Art of Stage Lighting ***

DEPARTMENT OF COMPUTER SCIENCE

TERESA GALI HARRISON
Sophomore, Florence, Kentucky
* Outstanding Sophomore Computer Science Major

RONALD WAYDE McCAMISH
Junior, Irvington
* Outstanding Junior Computer Science Major

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

CHARLES DAVID McGuire
Junior, Hopkinsville
* N.O. Taft Scholarship Award

TAMRA MECHELLE SPELTA
Junior, Nashville, Tennessee
* Kenneth T. and Maria Cann Scholarship Award

JOAN MARIE ZIKMUND
Senior, Evansville, Indiana
The Wall Street Journal Student Achievement Award

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

SHIRLEY L. WOOD
Graduate Student, Bowling Green
* Tate C. Page Educational Leader Assistantship Award

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

JOSEPH EDWARD BOLTON
Senior, Paducah
* The Gordon Wilson Award for Academic Achievement

TRACY LYNN FORD
Junior, Brandenburg
* Frank L. Atkinson Scholarship Award

DOUGLAS T. LOGSDON
Junior, Lexington
* Gordon Wilson Sr., Scholarship Award

LANITA KIRBY STINSON
Sophomore, Lafayette, Tennessee
* Mary Lucille Scott Scholarship Award
**DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS**

DAVID STEEN ATKINSON  
Senior, Bowling Green  
* H.L. Yarbrough Mathematics Award

MARK ALLEN FREASOS  
Junior, Los Angeles, California  
* Hugh F. Johnson Mathematics Award - Co-Recipient

TERESA GAIL HARRISON  
Sophomore, French Lick, Indiana  
* Pi Mu Epsilon Mathematics Award

JULIE KING SHELDON  
Junior, Scottsville  
* Hugh F. Johnson Mathematics Award - Co-Recipient

**DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY SCIENCE**

THOMAS OWENS  
Freshman, Russellville  
* Hardin Cherry Thompson Memorial ROTC Scholarship Co-Recipient

CARL H. SPEAR, JR.  
Sophomore, Dubre  
* Colonel Norman Ehresman ROTC Scholarship Award

STEVEN L. TUCKER  
Sophomore, Livermore  
* Hardin Cherry Thompson Memorial ROTC Scholarship Co-Recipient

**DEPARTMENT OF MODERN LANGUAGES & INTERCULTURAL STUDIES**

REBECCA M. APPENFELDER  
Junior, Louisville  
* F.C. Grise Scholarship Award - Co-Recipient

EDDIE C. BEECHER  
Senior, Franklin  
Outstanding Senior Student in the Spanish Language

JAMIE A. DUER  
Senior, Auburn  
Outstanding Senior Student in the French Language

ANDREW L. HEDGES  
Senior, Bowling Green  
Outstanding Senior Student in the Russian Language

JANICE ANN NANTZ  
Senior, Loyal  
Outstanding Senior Student in the German Language

QUENTIN RUTLEDGE  
Junior, Bowling Green  
* William R. Walls, Jr., International Travel Award

LISA RENEE STANFIELD  
Junior, Elizabethtown  
* F.C. Grise Scholarship Award - Co-Recipient

**DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC**

CHARLES DWAYNE CURRY  
Senior, Horse Cave  
* Nelle Gooch Travelstead Scholarship Award

AMY LOU TATE  
Senior, Bowling Green  
Music Faculty Certificate of Meritorious Achievement

**DEPARTMENT OF NURSING**

LESLIE KAYE HARLAN  
Senior, Bowling Green  
Helen Turner Award

**DEPARTMENT OF PHILOSOPHY AND RELIGION**

MARK S. WALDEN  
Senior, Bowling Green  
Excellence in Scholarship in Philosophy and Religion

**DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION**

MELE ALICE ANDREWS  
Junior, Owensboro  
* Chuck Crume Recreation Scholarship Award Co-Recipient

TIMOTHY WAYNE JUSTIS  
Sophomore, Welch Creek  
* Fred Kirchmeyer/Jesse W. Thornton Scholarship Award

BETH MARIE NORD  
Senior, Dale, Indiana  
Outstanding Female Recreation Major

BURCH E. OGDLESBY, JR.  
Senior, Bowling Green  
Outstanding Physical Education Major Award

BYRON SCOTT HOUSE  
Senior, Louisville  
Outstanding Male Recreation Major

CAROLE LYNNE WARE  
Sophomore, Martinsville, Indiana  
* Chuck Crume Recreation Scholarship Award Co-Recipient

**DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY**

DAVID S. ATKINSON  
Senior, Bowling Green  
* George V. Page Physics Award

**DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY**

ROBERT SCOTT DUBOIS  
Senior, Jackson, Tennessee  
Outstanding Senior in Psychology - Co-Recipient

JEFFREY LOUIS TROUTMAN  
Senior, Louisville  
Outstanding Senior in Psychology - Co-Recipient

**DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY, ANTHROPOLOGY, AND SOCIAL WORK**

DEBRA A. LANE  
Senior, Bowling Green  
* B.H. Bunc Memorial Award

DEIDRE ANN McCArTHY  
Junior, Louisville  
* N.O. Taff Sociology Scholarship Award

**DEPARTMENT OF TEACHER EDUCATION**

DENISE JAYNE COX  
Senior, Russellville  
* Shawn Lindsey Vokurka Memorial Scholarship Award

BETTY LOU HENDRICK  
Senior, Hardinsburg  
Outstanding Beginning Teacher in Elementary Education Co-Recipient

PAMELA KAY JARBOE  
Senior, Bowling Green  
* Margie Helm Award for Outstanding Achievement in Library Science

JULIA M. JONES  
Junior, Bowling Green  
* Aldridge and Burton Goodman Downing Scholarship Award in Elementary Education
MELINDA RAY McCUBBIN
Senior, Hodgensville
Outstanding Beginning Teacher in Elementary Education
Co-Recipient

CAROL HILL PERRY
Senior, Belton
* Emma Hermann Lowe and Betty Boyd Scholarship Award

DWAYNE EDWARD RICE
Senior, Fordsville
Special Education Silver Cup Award

VARSITY ATHLETICS

STEVE WAYNE CROCKER
Senior, Franklin
Male Athlete of the Year

CAMILLE C. FORRESTER
Senior, Louisville
Female Athlete of the Year

CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

CHRISTAL ANN CORLEY
Senior, Greenville
* Bowling Green Music Club Outstanding Senior in Music Award

VIVIAN MARIE DAUGHERTY
Sophomore, Lexington
* Baptist Student Union Scholar Award

JUSTIN L. DIEL
Junior, Gallatin, Tennessee
* Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Mouser Fellowship of Christian Athletes Award

CATHERINE CHANDLER FOWLER
Senior, Brentwood, Tennessee
Outstanding Omicron Delta Kappa Member

NOBUHIKO KOYAMA
Senior, Kanagawa, Japan
* International Student Scholarship Award

LIRIA GUADALUPE LOPEZ
Senior, Barquisimeto, Venezuela
International Student Achievement Award

ANGELA JUNE McINTOSH
Junior, Olmstead
* Baptist Student Union Scholar Award

KIMBERLY GAYE PATTERSON
Sophomore, Livermore
* Baptist Student Union Scholar Award

JUDY ANN ROBBINS
Sophomore, Jeffersonville, Indiana
* Baptist Student Union Scholar Award

JANETTE RODRIGUEZ
San Salvador, El Salvador
* The Latin American Student Scholarship Award

* Presented through the College Heights Foundation.

** Mrs. T.C. Cherry Award for Excellence in Theatre is sponsored by Colonel Oscar P. Cleaver, Sarasota, Florida. A native of Hart County, Kentucky, Colonel Cleaver is a Distinguished Honorary Alumnus of Western.

*** Colonel Oscar Payne Cleaver Award for Excellence in the Science and Art of Stage Lighting is awarded to encourage emphasis on and excellence in stage lighting.